
 

The ABD 

Class	Number	02	
	

 7:00 Brutowalks: only the music 

 7:00 Auntiematter: Hi! It's nice to be on this side of the screen. 

 7:00 Markroche: Hi All. me too, looking forward to all this  

 7:00 Lost_horizon: Hi, Auntie 

 7:01 Auntiematter:  

 7:01 Sylviarichardson931: (starananda) hi auntie hi mark 

 7:01 Pro Gnosticman: Hello Auntie and Mark 

 7:01 Auntiematter: Hi Star. I'm interested in your rune class. 

 7:01 Cuetlachtli: same here 

 7:01 Brutowalks: does everyone else hear David and Pat? 

 7:01 Emmay: no 

 7:01 Auntiematter: No, we don't have the sound yet. 

 7:01 Southerly19: no 

 7:01 Brutowalks: okay. thanks. 

 7:02 Auntiematter: Hi Gnosticman & Loralilah 

 7:02 Sylviarichardson931: (starananda) i am looking forward to starting a rune 
class...still working out the kinks! 

 7:02 Auntiematter: yes! i understand. sometimes the kinks are harder than the content  

 7:02 Sylviarichardson931: (starananda) need to be louder 

 7:02 Pogocage: ***'n Groovy 

 7:03 Lost_horizon: Welcome, everyone 



 7:03 Brutowalks: i hear you and see you 

 7:03 Sylviarichardson931: (starananda) that is true auntiematter! 

 7:03 Auntiematter:  

 7:03 Batthra: Keen. ^o^ 

 7:03 Cuetlachtli: sound good here 

 7:04 Auntiematter: It's 7 pm. Do you know you're in the Bardos  

 7:04 Lost_horizon: (27 viewers, 22 signed in) 

 7:06 Pathworld: hi 

» i made it 

 7:07 Brutowalks: hey path  

 7:07 Hapimist: hi 

 7:07 Adlucem: Hi Path! 

 7:07 Pathworld: hi mel 

 7:07 Hawklady: hi path 

 7:07 Pathworld:  hi hawk ,hapi and all 

 7:07 Hapimist:  

 7:08 Lost_horizon: Hi, Path 

» welcome 

 Your message was not sent because you are sending messages too quickly. 

 7:08 Lost_horizon: welcome 

 7:11 Brutowalks: (Author's Preface on page xxi on my edition) 

 7:11 Sylviarichardson931: (starananda) me too 

 7:15 Susankester: hello all 

 7:15 Adlucem: Hi susan 

 7:16 Clearlight108: hello, michele here 



 7:16 Brutowalks: hello 

 7:17 Vadere: Hello 

 7:23 Pathworld: I'm in the mood 

 7:30 Vadere: foots have no value lol 

 7:30 Auntiematter:  

 7:31 Vadere: foots have no value lol 

 7:33 Lornaallan: American language is different from British English. The similarity is 
confusing. 

 7:33 Pathworld: bloody well is mate 

 7:34 Lornaallan: George who? 

 7:35 Silverdale: George Baker in Seattle aka Silverdale ... 

 7:35 Lornaallan: ok 

 7:35 Pathworld: 24 on line and 33 viewers 

 7:37 Vadere: layman's terms 

» the tibetan book written in layman's terms because you don't need to know spiritual lingo to 
understand it 

 7:40 Skafooti: Layman's terms might reach the mechanical mind, whereas story/myth 
coming from the essence of the people reaches the deeper, non formative part of us. 

» That is good, Vadere, that one does not need spiritual lingo. With stories one does not need 
spiritual lingo. 

» What about the idea of exoteric, mesoteric and esoteric schools, George? 

 7:49 Silverdale: Exoteric - bricks and mortar; mesoteric - awakening of the essential self 
as an independent presence; esoteric - preparation in a School for responsible life ... 

 7:50 Lost_horizon: (33 viewers, 27 signed in) 

 7:50 Skafooti: Dave, sent my dying thing to you tonight. 

 7:53 Mujerdelasestrellas: Hello everyone, what is the name of the website for this class? 

 7:53 Lost_horizon: wingsofchaos.com 



 7:53 Mujerdelasestrellas: ok, thanks  

 7:54 Lost_horizon: http://www.wingsofchaos.com/abd/ 

 7:54 Piandjo: Wings o Chaos 

 7:54 Batthra: I keep looking4a remedy4 my relentlessly nagging ego,is the A.B.D a form 

of a remedy?😈 

 7:58 Markcirka: if you can use it 

 7:58 Markroche: taunt 

 7:59 Markcirka: the magic cure is you - but whatever you have in your hands can be a 
good friend and take you places you might not otherwise go 

 7:59 Markroche: Batthra, would seem so. In any event, there are lots and lots of 'remedy' 
orbs, which would probably address, one way or the other, what you brought up 

 8:00 Skafooti: That was a brilliant statement....in the 'homeopathic sense', so we should 
not pass up on pondering that. THANK YOU. 

 8:00 Lornaallan: gone 

 8:01 Lost_horizon: anyone lost the broadcast? 

 8:01 Hapimist: no 

 8:01 Vadere: good reception here 

 8:02 Pathworld: no but its pixels are off 

 8:02 Hawklady: yes, there is an ad for me 

 8:02 Silverdale: The video is deteriorating here ... I am on the phone ... 

 8:02 Hawklady: awareness 

 8:02 Mujerdelasestrellas: freezes a little here 

 8:03 Skafooti: I mean to hold it lightly in our consciousness. To be kind to ourselves as 
we Work! 

 8:04 Markroche: have to go, thank you all, looking forward to this study and experience 

 8:04 Skafooti: Thank you to the facilitators. Blessings to All. 

 8:04 Lost_horizon: Thank you all 



» Have a good night 

 8:04 Adlucem: Take care, Mark 

 8:04 Hapimist: thank you all 

 8:05 Adlucem: Thank you all. 

 8:05 Pro Gnosticman: Thank you 

 8:05 Southerly19: thank you! 

 8:05 Mujerdelasestrellas: thanks! 

 8:05 Pathworld: Thank you David and Pat and all 

 8:05 Southerly19: nite everyone, see you next week 

 8:05 Susankester: good night 

 8:05 Cuetlachtli: thank you 

 8:05 Sylviarichardson931: (starananda) thank you both...this was very well done. 

 8:05 Brutowalks: pleased to be here, from Bruto ahd Sylvia. Thank you all. 

 8:05 Silverdale: Great discussion tonight ...thanks everyone ... good night! 

 8:05 Emmay: Thank you David and Pat - great WORK! 

 8:05 Hawklady: Thank you all, namesta beloveds 

 8:05 Pathworld: Namaste good night all 

 8:06 Mod Dokgoth: no sound here 

 8:06 Piandjo: Thanks to all. A new kind of space was created. 

 8:06 Lost_horizon: mics are off now 

 8:06 Mod Dokgoth: thanks to all 

» well then, no wonder ... 

 8:07 Auntiematter: Thank you. Very nice program. 

 


